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ABSTRACT
The growing amounts of hosts t hat are placed int o the networks represent an enormous challenge to most network
administrat ors who have t o monitor these host s conscientiously. While automat ically monitoring the network for
slow or fa iling components has become common practice,
definin g a n accepta ble s tate of the system is only possible
to a very limited ext ent and t hus exploratory ana lysis t asks
by real human analyst s complement the analysis process.
However , t his is a problem of scale since it is infeasible to
manually inspect thousands of host s without proper visual
support for the t asks of gaining an overview, fo cusing and
retrieving det a ils on demand. In t his pa per we present a
design study to enable visual support for monitoring large
IP spaces. In particular , the presented syst em features 1)
a scalable gly ph represent ation in the style of a clock for
giving a n overview of the activity over time of thousands
of host s in the network, 2) subnet and port views for focusing the analysis t o a particular subset of the d at a and
3) det a iled pixel m atrix visualizations for interpreting concrete tra ffi c pa t tern s. Furt herm ore, the tool's feedback loop,
which is implemented through interaction capabilities, allows for retrieving new det ails, refo cusing and enhancing of
the overvi ew.

Categories and SUbject Descriptors
C.2 .0 [Computer-Communication N e tworks]: Genera lSeC'ur'ity an d pTotection; C .3.8 [Computer Graphics]: Application ; 1-I. 5.2 [Information Interfaces and Presentation]: User Interfaces

General Terms
Network Security, P a ttern Det ection

1.

INTRODUCTION

During th e last few years a n increasing numb er of viruses,
t roj ans, worms and other rn a lware have b een circul at ing on

the Internet infecting more and more compu t ers. It will
become an even greater challenge in the futUre to keep a
network safe fr orn all this a nom alons tra ffi c. Because or I he
possibility t o download hacker scripts or to ob t ain information a bout certain security lacks from the internet, even non
exp ert users are a ble to develop their own rualware. This
creat es an unlimited amount of m alicious so ftware which
m akes it very d ifficul t to keep every m achine in a network
secure.
After a computer has been hacked , the cyb er criminal can
m anipula te the m achine and cause unrepaira ble d am ages,
including st ealing personal data, sending spam or expanding
his own botnet. Many times the ordinary user does not even
realize th at his computer has been hacked , which makes it
even harder for the network administra tor to monitor and
secure the network. In the worst case, the rna lware can
spread from this infect ed computer to other m achines in the
network causing widespread damage. Not b eing aware of the
menace from the Internet , m any computer users pay little
attention to security updat es or other defense mechanisms.
De Lec.l.ing anomalolls traffi c in an enLire company neLwork
is diffi cult because of two reasons. F irs t , since t he numb er of
m achi nes in a network grows a t a rapid pace, many different
host s have to be monitored over time. Second , the amount of
tr affic leaving or entering th e network grows r ela tive to the
number of new host s. Thus, there is a need fo r network security tools helping the administrator to analyze the tra ffi c.
This massive a moun t of data cann o t be effectively invest igated by sequenti ally reading tex tual log fil es. Researchers
and practitioners are aware of this fact and dev eloped m any
different tools and concepts to apply filt ering and visualization methods to this kind of d at a in the last few years.
The goal is t o supp ort the administra tor in dealing with
this m assive amount of dat a and in exploring anoma lous
tnJ.fTic . n esides opcrationall y rn Ol li torili g rea l-t im e traffi c to
supervise a network , forensic analysis b ecomes an import ant
aspect to reveal attack patterns and develop d efense mechanisms against future attacks through diversify ing rnalware
aimed a t circumventing tradit ional defense mechanisms. We
t hus b eli eve th at scalable visual support for forensic ana lysis
tasks can complement current ly used aut omated det ection
mechanism for a more holistic view on emerging threads in
IP networks.
In this paper , we introduce the Clock View system with its
difl'erent vis ua li za tion techniques. The core contributi on of
this paper is the scalable visual pattern det ection tool, which
is cap able of showing the t emporal activity of thousands of
host s at once. This visualization builds upon the struct ura l
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properties of IP addresses belonging to su bnets and a global
prefi x and therefore describ es a two- level hi erarchical data
structure. Every visual item (host) shows temporal act ivity
(traffic) as a sllI alJ 24 ll o ur~ clock.
Note that whi le showing the tool on real data, we only
use anonymized NetFlow dat a in this paper to guarantee
collfiue.l1t iality towa r d~ our users.
The rest of t his paper is structured as fo llows. Section 2
int rodu ces a state-of-the-a rt analys is to outline import ant
research results in this area and emphasizes the need for a nother network security too l. To understand the dat a gathering and preprocessing, Section 3 explains certain aspects of
tra ffi c nows a nd describ es th e underly ing data strllcture of
the ClockView t ool. The software itse lf will b e expla ined in
detail in t he Section 4. A short evalua tion of the implementation is provided through a case study in Section 5. The
last section summarizes a nd concludes the work and reveals
future pla ns.

2.

RELATED WORK

Informa tion visualization techniques have successfully been
appli ed 1,0 many different domains. O ne of the latest fi elds
is network security with its massive amount of network traffi c da ta . Since the lasL few years a lot of research in this
area has been done and many tools were created to support
the analysts in exploring t he dataset. T hat is why this section only covers close related systems in either the examined
dataset or the visualizations used .
A very similar approach for det ecting patt erns of anomalOllS traffi c is realized by the tool NVisionIP [8] . The a uth ors
created a software to detect patterns with a n overview visualization, showing an entire network of hosts in a 2D matrix
di vided ill to difl'cr 'lit ~ uLllets alld host TP add resses. Every host is represented as a four pixel rectangle. The color
of 0ach r0ctangk codes the traffic of th 0 host on different
ports. Unfortun ate ly, the visualization only shows one state
of time at a glance. Anomalous behavior over time cannot
be discovered on one sight. A more det ailed persp ective of
the network is provided by t he Small Multiple View, which
uses two bar charts to visuali ze furth er informat ion about
the hosts. However, the overview is lost because onl y a limited amount of host s can be displayed on the screen in th is
detai led way. To obtain more information, t he analyst can
dig deeper and investigate a single host by looking at its raw
t raffi c data in t he Machine View.
T his approach was inspiring because of the way the network is monitored in a matrix visualization using small representations for every single host with t he possibility to get
details on demand. However , the way in which the hosts
were displayed was not satisfying. With t he afor ementioned
representa tion it was only p ossible to code a single parameter within each host (e.g. number of ports used ). Therefore,
glypbs wou ld be a better way to display single machines in
the network to have the possibility to code more parameters without loosing the overview. Krasser [7] and Pearlman
[10] tried such an approach in the ir tools by using a glyph
visuali zat ion in combin ation with network traffic data.
Krasser developed a 3D parallel coord inate plot in combination with glyphs. Two vert ical axes show the source IP
address and the destinat ion IP address. For each transferred
packet a line is drawn to connect the two axes. Color is used
to d is tin guish b e tween UDP a nd T CP t raffic. Additionall y,
two glyphs a re created for every occuring packet and each

is placed on the height of the corresponding source and destination IP ad dress near the axes. The glyph codes with
its height the packet size. The distance of the glyph to the
axes codes the t ime passed since the packet was transmitted.
The analyst can nav igate through the information space a nd
zoom into interesting areas to get a closer look at the data.
Addi tionally, the glyphs a re clickable to reveal fur t her inform ation like port numbers or the protocol. U nfortunately
the glyphs only code two parameters.
On the other hand Pearlman combined g lyphs with a
graph layout. Each glyph represents a nod e a nd codes the
presence and amount of open services of the host in a pie
char t. The size of the glyph visualizes the total a mou nt of
t raffic while th e size of t he different regio ns of the glyph represents the relat ive alll oun t of traffic fo r each service. Color
is used to dist inguish between the different serv ices however
there is a need to reuse some color b ecause of the possible
amount of services and the limited a mount of color. Ring
based temporal slices display changes over t ime, where the
outer ring represents the most recent t ime slice. Two glyphs
are connected if their servi ces cO)1ununicat e with each other.
The too l has scalability problems when t he network gets
too large or wil en too m a.ny difFerent ~e r v i ees nre imTolvcd
because of the limited space of the circle and the limited
alllouu t of different colors .
Tools like VIAssist [3], NFlowVis [2] or Rurnint [1 ] t ry to
prov ide diIT'ercnl pers pect ives on th e da l,a with mnny kinds
of visualizations. Graphs, parallel coordinates or scatterplots a re used to disp lay the data in mu ltiple ways to reveal
interesting facts 01' interrelations. With the help of certain
interaction t echniques like linking and brushing the analyst
is able to investigate selected data points on different views
to reveal their global behavior. Because of the explorative
task of the network analyst it is necessary to provide him
with multiple visualizations and inter action technqiues to
give him the p ossibility to invest igate the da t a in different
ways.
In summary, the st ate-of-the-art analysis has shown that
there is a need to improve the host representat ion in a way
that more pa rameters can be displayed on one sight without lOOSing the overview when monitoring an entire network.
We are not aware of any other visual pattern det ection too l
showing the activity of thousands of hosts over time in an
as scalable way as ClockView . Following an overview , fo cus
and details on dem a nd approach , it is thus necessary to provide the analyst with the possibi lity to investigate t he data
in a more detailed way to foster deeper understanding.

3.

DATA PERSPECTIVE

The tool described in this paper uses NetFlows 1 as data
source. NetFlows a re located one layer a bove the packet captures and are collected primarily on routers and switches [9].
A tiingle How e,l.11 eOll tuill i1lforTilatiOIi u\)uu t IllUl tiple packets
passing through the router. Informat ion about packets with
identical source and dest inat ion IP add ress, the same protocol and ports within a certain timefr ame are summar ized
into one now.
A sp. rvp. r wii,h diIT'ere nl so rt,warp. sollll.ions likp. [or example
.{lo7ll-lool,92 was installed to collect the data. Since the UDP
protocol is res ponsible for the expo rt in real- time, the fl ows
lhtLp:/ /www.c isco.com/go/nelflow
f1 ow-tools/

2 http://www.spli ntered.net/sw /

a re sto red to RA JVr eve ry fi ve m in utes to avoid a possible
data loss at t his early st age. In t he network used for our
research there are about 300 million NetFlows on a normal
business d ay.
This m ass ive a mount of d at a has to be transformed in a
file I"urlil a t ad equ ate for a I'm;t illl po r~ ill tIle PostgreSQL
uatabase . T herefore, COlllllla separateu text files arc a goou
choice. Due to hardwa re limitation issues it was only poss ible t o import the data once every day. The import rate
could be increased by upda ting the hardware and investing
more time to sp eed up the preprocessing. For each daily
irnport a new t a ble in the da ta base is created to improve
th e build speed of t he indi ces.
To use the d a ta for scientific p urposes a nd to main tain t he
privacy of the network users, it was necessary to a nonymize
th e dat a befor e importing into the dat abase. T his st ep can
be discarded for operationa l usage thus improving the performa nce. To provide the interact ivity of the developed
visua lization tool even wit h very complex queries, several
aggregat ed views were created which are stored in a separate t able. These v iews prepa re an interface where t he dat a
whi ch is necessary for certain queries can be accessed very
fas ~ thus illip rovillg tIl e p erfonll all ce of predefill ed qucri es
d ra ma tically.

4.

CLOCKVIEW

4.1

Motivation

To detect abnorm al tra ffi c over tim e a utoma ted algorithms
allu visualizatiolLs rnu s ~ oe collioi lieu to profi t most of tlte
computational power of t he computer and the visual perception of the human. A scalable visualization helps the a na lyst
to underst and the outcome of the a lgorithms and t o interprel. I.h e r cs lll ~s e ffi ci('ni.ly. In oro('r 1.0 o c ~ cct conspicllolIS
Lra ffi c cha nges over ~im e a nd ~ o inves ~i ga ~e ~h e findin gs in
more det a il , the tool C lockView was developed. ClockView
is able to adequa tely dis pl ay slls piciollS I;raffi c patte rn s on
a n hourly bas is or to compare the t ra ffi c volume over m any
days . In the curren t vers ion, ClockVi ew satisfi es differenL
use cases :
1. D e Lecting Suspicious Traffic: The analyst monitors a whole network a nd t ri es to det ect suspicious
tra ffi c over ti me conce rni ng the whole network or single
hosts. Different filt ering opt ions help to find a n in~ e r
esting pa ttern . After select ing a host the user receives
additiona l informat ion li ke for examp le connections to
other hosts or t he geo- locati on .

2. Fore nsic Analysis : The a na lyst combines histori cal
data with the m ost recent one in order t o detect irregulari t.ies. T he dev ial',ion in traffi c over t. ime will he
displayed in th e same way as the overview .
3. Data Fusion : The ana lyst extends the da t a with
ot her sources. These add ition a l sources wi ll support
the investigation with furth er insight fu l information .
4. Feedback Loop: T he ana lyst can save and use his
knowledge gained from previous investigations for fu ture a na lys is.

4.2

Workflow

Due t o the large amount of data avail ab le, S hneiderm an 's
informa t"ion seekin g man tra "Ov<'Iview firs t , 7.oom and fil t<'I ,
then deta ils-on-demand " [11] was kept in min d while develop ing th e work fl ow (Figl1l'c 1) of ClockVi cw . ClockV iew's
visua lizations, to exp lora t ively analyze a nd m o nitor t he network traffi c, can be group ed in to three categori es: At fir '~
the N etwork Overview and the Subnet Vi ew (F igure 3) with
different glyphs and l ayo u ~ options provide the netwo rk analyst with an overvi ew of th e intern al network. Interna l hosts
can be selected to fur t her zoom into t he d a t a. Addi t ionally,
in teresting ext ernal IP addresses can be chosen from pregenerated list s of blacklisted or scanning hosts . I n th e second
part (the Focus), the Host Matrix and the P a mllel Coor'din ates View (F igure 5) can be used to invest igate the traffic
of the select ed host . In these visua lizations a second host
can b e selected to enable the third cat egory. Th is third category consist s of the Por·t MatT'ix (Figure 6) , w hi ch provides
t he user witli illfonll a.~ ioll aoou t th e whole tr nffi c betweell
these two host s as det ails-on-dem and .
Two add itional f eedback loops allow the user to calTY out
an iteraL ive a nalysis. T he firs t f eedback loop is realized by
a global fil~ e rin g sys tem, acco mp lished by Lh e concepl, of
Dynam ic Querying. Di fferent. por ts, pro t.ocols a nd t.raffic
ty pes (incoming, outgoing or both) can be chosen . Filters
select ed in one representation are also applied to all other
visualizations and therefore give the user the a bi li ty t o easily refo cus on the other views. The second f eedback loop is
realized through a pattern management interface. The term
pattern refers to a general condi t ion that a hos t or the connection between two host s ma tch , for example all machines
wi th t ra ffi c on port 22 (SSH) . T he user is visu a lly supported
in de finin g such patterns to fin d simila r hosts. Fo r t he ease
of use , a built-in dat a base query templa t e can be used to
gellerate a pat terti ba:;eu 011 the currently ::;elcl:ted fi lters
and host s. Since the most common patterns can be already
cxpresscu oy the global fil terin g system , tllis opti un i:; oetter suited for advanced users, who wa nt to modify these
database queries to express more complex patterns or build
arbitrary queries to the d a tabase itself. With the pattern
m anagement , it is a lso possible to integrate ext ernal dat a
sources, like blacklist s (e.g. DShield 3) , d at a collect ed from
honeypot s, or alarms of an intrusion det ection syst em (e.g.
Snort 4 ).
To keep track 01" ~he c urr e n~ selecLion of hosts and fi lLers,
t hey a re shown in the upper left. Additionally, fur t her inform ation about the IP address can b e found t here. These
include the current hostname, the country accord ing to a geolocation dat a base a nd some st a tisti cs, like the t otal numoer
of NetFlows and connections to distinct other host s.

4.3

Glyph Visualization

To get a g lobal pi cture of t he servers and workst a tions
used in the network, it is usefu l to visua ll y encode each host
individua lly in the N etwork Over-view. The host s a re represe nted in a way ~ h e use r call easily notice, if a specific
machine's behavior matches more a server with 24 hours
of tra ffi c or a cl ient with only ~ r affi c on t he wo rkin g hou rs.
Therefore, we want t o show a ll internal hosts with their traffi c at a granul a ri ty of one hour for a t imespan of one day.
3DShield Blacklist, ht t p ://www.dsh ield .org
4S nort , http: //www .snort.org
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FigUI'e 1: Analysis workflow with ClockView
For this purpose we need to display up to 65536 (256*256
possible IP addresses for a / 16 network) time series, each
wit h 24 (one per hour) data values. This leads to a maxilllUl1l of 1572861 data puillts. vVe illlplemented 1 difl:'erelit
versions (Figure 2) to visua li ze one time series.
The (irst is a sim ple lin e chart a rra nging the hours on
th e x-axis and the a mounl. of I.ra ffi c on I.he y-axis, whiGh
is a well-known visualization technique and therefor e easy
to understand. Changes wit hin one time se ries can b e well
detected. However , given this la rge amount of tim e series,
it is not possible to assign at least 1 pixel per dat a value in
width for the line chart on a norm a l screen resolution. The
comparison between different time se ri es is diffi cult , because
the line charts are mostly far a part from each other and not
all of them can be al igned side by side .
The second rep resentation is a bar cha rt , where th e traffi c
is double encoded to the height and with a colorscale ra nging
from white (Jow traffi c) to red (high traffi c) of th e bars.
Regarding the space in width the SeHne problem occurs as
with the line chart. However , th ey were better comparable
because of th e usage of color. The ma in problem of the line
and bar cha rt is, that th ey rely on position - the fa rther
apart t hey are, the harder they a re to b e compared .
Based o n I.he a hove, we IIsed a more space- (lliing pi xelori ented visuali 7.at ion [6] a nd cllC'odc I,he a moun t o r tra ffi c
only with color. In this th ird representat ion every hour is
represented by a pixel/ rectangle. I-lours withou t traffic remain in the background color, to perceive the clear cut b etween hours with traffi c and no t ra ffi c. The rectangles of
one time series are arra nged line-wise in a 4 times 6 m atrix. Even though they are separated by spacing, hosts with
irregular activity can hardly be distinguished. The comparison between time seri es is better tha n the comparison with
th e line a nd bar chart, since for every data value there is
more space ava il a ble and th e a moun t of tr a ffi c is no longer
represented by the position .
T he fourth representation is a gly ph in style of a clock.
Each circular glyph is subdivided into 24 segments, each of
th ell l tihowillg til e t raHic uf Olle hour ellt:udeu witll <':0101'.
0:00 o'clock is at the top, 6:00 o'clock at the right side,
12:00 o'clock at th e bottom and 18:00 o'clock at the left

F igure 2: The same time series in fOUl' different representations (1) line chart (2) colored bar chart (3)
pixel matrix (4) glyph in style of a clock

side. As a clock metaphor is used here, this segmentation
is more intuitive as the segmentation into rectangles, even
if the clock is transformed from 12 to 24 hours. Also the
natural order of t ime is better preserved , since there are no
li ne breaks b etween the data points. The time representing
segments are not only at the same position for every host,
but also have the same orientation. Corresponding hours of
different, hosts are d isplayed in parall el and thus at. a glance
can be recogn ized as group. Since the separation between
the glyphs is already achieved due to the circular shape, no
ad ditiona l spacing has to be added. Because of this , the
glyph is more space-effi cient on s maller screen resolu tions.
The amount of traffic is represe nted by a fi xed d iverging
color scale from blue (negative, only used for comparison
s howing a decrease in traffic ) over whi te (0) to red (positive).
Due to the fixed color scale hosts remain comparable on
different days . Otherwise a host with the same amount of
t raffi c on d iffere nt d ays could be perceived totally different.
However, a drawback of this design choice is t hat t he exact
value the color represents is not visible.
Due to the above mentioned reasons, we t hink, that t he
glyph is the most appropri at e way for displaying t he large
amount of time series, although the other representations
have their advantages, too.

4.4

Network Overview

Different layout options are availa ble to a rr ange the glyphs
in the Network Overview. In th e fir st layout the glyphs are
represented in a matrix. The subnets (in t his case the 3rd
byte of the IP address) are arranged on the y-axis and the
individual hosts (4th byt e of the IP address) are a rranged
on the x-axis . This positioning was chosen b ecause subnets
wit huut tra Hic can upt iunall y bc 1'C1II uvcd frum thc Hl utri x
to better fit thc uvuilablc screell resulu tiull, since computer
screens are most ly oriented horizonta lly. With this layout
the user can not only d irectly locate a certain IP address of
interest, but also see trends occurring within a subnet (horizontal) or on the same 4th byte of the IP address (vertica l) .
In the second layout the glyphs are arranged recurs ive ly.
Th e first d imension is the 3rd byte of the IP address and the
second dimension is the 4th byte of the IP address. Since
this layout minimizes the distance between IP addresses in
the same subnet, trends within a subnet can be better spotted in th is layout . T he third layout arranges the glyphs in
order of th eir total t ra ffi c wit hin the network or subnet-wise.
The top talkers of the whole network or within a subn et can
be easily spotted here. This layou t is more space-efficient ,
because gaps from hosts wit hout traffi c are discard ed. Unfortuna tely there is no direct m apping of an IP address to
the position on the screen.
n y defaul t, the tra ffic of tIl e current d a.y i::; ln app cd to
the glyph , but the user has two ad ditiona l options to change
Lhe information that is represe nted hy t,]w gly ph . The first
opt ion , wh ir.h is tlw cocffir.ie nt. of varia t. ion of t.h c pre violls
days (3 , 5 or 7 d ays ), gives a clue a boul how s lable lhe tra ffi c
is. To find anom a lolls t,raffir., we combined t;hese 2 measm es .
Therefore, the second option for every hour is comput ed as
follows: .:td;;'~";.~, where x is the value of the current d ay,
m ean is the average and stddev t he standard deviat ion of
the previous days. To avoid a division by zero an alpha
va lue of 1 is ad ded to the standard deviat ion. The result is
a value, which indicates the relat ive change in comparison
to the normal behaviour on the previous days. Addit iona l

options can be used for filte rin g. T hey display t he a bsolute
traffic of t he currently selected d ay only for those data values
(hours), wh ich had either no traffic or exceed t he maximum
traffi c of the previou::; days .
For an easier navigat ion , a tool tip with the IP address
of th e host appears on a mouse-over over the corresponding glyph. Zooming possibili ties allow the user not only to
adapt the size of the visua lization to his screen resolution
or personal preferences, but also make it easier to choose a
clickable glyph. By selecting a glyph the visualization is updated and all connect ions with in the internal n etwork to the
chosen machine are shown by lines connecting the glyphs.
Optionally, each cornrnunicat ion line b etween two machines
in t he network can be displayed on top of the visualization.
These lines form an internal graph of the network. Connections with traffi c below a llse r defined thres hold can be
discarded. The use r is able to defin e th e t ransp a rency of the
lines. If the internal graph is visible, the connections of the
selected host wi ll be highlighted additionally (Figure 4) .
Seve ra l fi lterin g methods can be applied to th e visuali zation like for example th e global filters for port , protocol and
traHi c. T hey are lucated on the top ri ght of the screell and
repre::;cnted in dir-rcrent ways. A table corl tain s tIl e ,unoun t
uf tmfn c <l.lI d <l. checkbux for eadl used ::;OUl"ce- a ll d dc:;tin atiOllport. 13y selectillg a checkbox t he different views will be
constrained to show only the t raffir. on these specific ports .
Furt hermore, the user can decide to see only the activity of
the hosts on a single protocol by choosing the corresponding
entry in a dropdown list (e.g. ICMP, TCP, UDP). To reduce
the amount of visible hosts the analyst is a ble to focus only
on t hose machines having incoming as well as outgoing traffi c. IP addresses which receive traffic but are not assigned
will be discarded. T he filt ers set are not only affecting the
glyphs, but also the internal graph on top of t he view.
In addition, hosts can be fil tered out by choosing one or
more of the predefined patterns in the list on the lower right.
Each of them can be selected positively or negatively to show
the machines, which either match or do not m a t ch wit h the
given characteristics. T he list of manually named patterns
d isplays the percentage of the currently visible hosts that
nl <l.tch thc ::;pccif"icd prupertic::;. T he ll<lvi gatiOl I ill the list is
ad ditionally im proved by the use of a Visual Scent [13] in
form of a bar chart (Frame 7 in Figure 3) .

4.5

Focus

The second group of visualizations is available once the
user has selected a glyp h from the N etwork OveTview and
fucu::;es on tIl e trufric of tlli::; specific dcvice. T he Subnet Vi ew
(FraIne 2 in Figure 3) on the left side of the screen provides
the user with a rough overview of the connections to that
host. While also visible from the Network Over-view and
t he Por't Matr·ix, the Subnet View links these visua lizations
to each other. The Host MatTix view replaces the overview
visualization in t he middle of the screen and displays the
act ivity between the previously selected host and its counterparts in more de tail. T he fil terin g options can b e adopted
to this representation as well. Besides t he global options, a
custom one is avail able to filt er acco rding to a n IP address
range . T his functionality was accomplished within the PaTaile I CooTdinates V'iew (Fra me 2 in F igure 5). App lied filt ers
clo not only afFect the Host Matrix, but also the Subnet Vi ew

Figure 3: Graphical Ilser interface of ClockView: (1) Host Information, (2) Subnet View, (3) Color Legend,
(4) Network Overview, (5) Options, (6) Global Filters and (7) Patterns

Figure 4: Internal graph on top of the Network Overview. Communication lines of the selected g lyph are
additionally highlighted.

Figure 5: Two Focus vis ualizations replacing the N etwork Overview in the middle of the scree n.
Matrix (2) Parallel Coordinates Vie w

and th e selectable por t and IP address range fil ters. For example, if the user decides to constrain the views to a cert ain
IP address range, the st atistics on the port t able will be
upd ated . Olily tli e por ts a.lId tIl e am oun t of' t nlffi c wi t liill
the chosen IP address ra nge are shown. Selections m ade in
one view arc reOecLed in Lhe ot.her views llsing Linking /!;i
BTushing.

4.5.1

Subnet View

The Subnet View displays every host communicating with
the previously select ed glyph (Frame 2 in F igure 3) . T his
glyph is locat ed in the center of the visua lization a nd is
connected wit h its counterparts via lines . These connection
lines are bundled using t he Edge Bundling Technique [4] according to t he first Byte of the hosts' IP add resses. T he
ap proach was inspired by the network security tool FloVis
[1 2] t o improve the layout of similar IP addresses. The count erparts themselves are equ ally distributed on an addit ional
outer rin g around t he glyph and are represented by a sm a ll
colored circle. T he color cod ec; tlte UHlOUll t of troJ fk b etween
t he two commnni ca(;ing hosts llsin g t he same fixed co lor scale
as in the N etwork Over"uiew. To gain further informat ion ,
a m ouse-over over any host provides t he analyst with the
exact IP address, the hostnam e a nd the country according
the geolocation d at abase . A furth er host can be select ed
for the Por·t Matrix view by clicking on the corresp onding
circle. This second host , even if it was chosen in another
visualization , will be hi ghlighted additiona lly. The Subnet
View has scalability problems when there a re t oo many connections resulting in ma ny items placed on the outer ring.
T his problem can be solved by a ppl ying some fil ters th us

(1) Host

reducing the number of counterparts. Nevertheless the user
is provided a rough overview of the distribution of the communicating hosts.

4.5.2

Host Matrix

The Host MatTix is the most det a iled visua lization of the
Focus cat egory. While the glyphs in the N etwork OveTview
and t he Subnet View rep rese nt the tra ffi c a t a gra nular ity of
1 hour, the Host MatTix uses a granularity of 1 minute. Visualizations at a fi ner grad e d o only m ake p ar tially sense, since
a N etFlo w consists of one or more packet s itself a nd therefore the timestamp is not tota lly accurat e. In the Ho st MatTix the t raffic of the chosen device is subdivided by the IP
address into multiple time series. An additional one shows
t he whole traffic of th e chosen device. T he tim e seri es are
arranged as Sm all Multiples in a mat rix.
With only one dimension in this matrix, the time series
can be ord ered by their IP address, t heir country or t he total
<J.1I1 0Ull t of tra ffic. necau ~e of th e poc;sibl e hi gll numb er of
hosts paginat ion was used t o provide t he overview. However ,
in a ty pical wor kA ow the user wo ul d Fi rst apply some fil ters,
to reduce the numb er of availa ble and interesting hosts a nd
Lherefore pages. T he filLers also alIee L th e Lra ffi c show n by
th e times series, since in the NetwoTk OveTview patterns a re
availa ble to fi lter out cer tain hosts. Every t ime seri es is
represented by a pixel matri x visualization [6] , where each
pixel displays one minute of the day. For this purpose 60
minutes are shown in one row, resulting in a total of 24 rows
for one day. The color of the pixels codes the amount of
traffic . Since the gra nularity is lowe r in t his view, th e color
scale rep rese nts d ifFere nt values as in the Ne twork OveTview.

Especially regular t ime patterns can be easily recognized .
Zooming possibilities allow t he user to reveal more det ails .
It is not only possible to choose an IP add ress for t he Port
Matr"ix in this view, but also directly switch the visualizat ions of the Foc'us group to another chosen device. Like in
t he S-ubnet Vi ew, a selected host wi ll be highlighted in the
Ho st MatTix,

4,5.3

Parallel Coordinates View

T he Pamllel Coord'i nates View uses Parallel Coord inates
[5J to displ ay all connected hosts. Each of t he 4 bytes of
an IP address is shown on one a,."ds. On each axis are 256
data points. A connection line between each of t he four axes
symholi7.es a single host. The amo un t of traffi c is rep resenteel
on every da t.a poin t. by t.h e same fi xed color scale as llsed in
the Network Over"uiew and appears as toolt ip on every data
point as well. Wit h t his visualization the user should get an
insight to t he structure of communicating machines, The
second utili zation of this v iew is th e possibili ty to fi lter by
a n IP address range. Since every data point represents one
struct ura l part of an IP address, th is can be achieved by
clicking on one or more of the data points.

4.6

Details: Port Matrix

The Port MatTix (Fig ure 6) shows the detailed activ ity
b etween two machi nes. As in the Host MatTix, a single time
series is represented by a pixel matrix with the same color
scale. The t raffi c is subdivided acco rding to the ports used.
A va riation of D'i mensional Stack'ing was applied to align
t he Small Mult'iples of t ime series. The outer dimensions
a re defi ned by the port comb ination, th e in ner dim ensions
represe nt the t ime in t he p ixel matrix. In the outer matrix,
the ports of th e first host a re a rra nged on th e y-<1u"Cis, th e
ports of the second host on the x-axis. Additionally, t he
sum of a ll time series of each row is shown on the left side
of the row and the sum of all time series of each column
is show n on top of t he column. Each sum represents t he
who le traffic on th e co rres ponding port· to reveal possible
ti me patterns that would otherwise be distributed over ma ny
single pixel ma tri ces. The agg regat.ed t.ra mc h et.wee n t.h e
two machines can b e seen on the upp er left corner of the
matrix. On a mouse-over a toolt ip a ppears with add it ional
informat ion like t he offi cial IAT\'i\ port assignm ents 5 (e.g.
SSI-I for port 22) or in form at ion about known malware using
a cert ain port. By clicking on one of the pixel matrices, t he
user di rec tl y selects t he correspond ing por t filt er a nd can
therefore easily refocus to t his port (-combination) on the
preceding views.

5.

CASE STUDY

To evaluate the softwa re for operat ional usage t he case
study deals with different use cases 1.0 monitor a whole class
B cornp a ny network and de tect a nomaloLis tra ffic. T herefore, tlie tool was used ill differell t ways to exelllplily til e
variety of t he possibilit ies provided.

5.1

Monitoring an entire company network

T his case study desc rib es a typical workfl ow for monitoring one day of network activity. After selecting the desired
day in the database, we sw itch to the Networ'k Ove'f'view visualizat ion to start t he a nalysis. In this v iew, as described
5http ://www. iana.org/assignments/port-numbers

Figure 6 : Port Matrix

in section 4.4 in more detai l, the daily act ivity of t he ent ire
company network is visible at a single gla nce (Figure 3).
Top talkers as well as different pa tterns a re easy to spot a nd
with some background know ledge of t he network structure
easy to interpret like for example t he continuou sly cluttered
red clocks wit hin a certain subn et ra nge (Figure 7). This
fi ss ured pattern is caused by assigning a dynamic IP address to each computer establishing a connection within t he
wireless Ia n network to the internet. As a result , a single
glyph, alt hough representing a unique IP address, can possibly d ispl ay the traffic of many different computers. Most
of these computers belong to students using t h e wireless Ian
connection on an irregul ar basis.

F igure 7: Typical g lyph p a tt e rn of hosts with dynamic IP addresses u s ing the wireless Ian connection
in the university

Wit h some background know ledge most of the patterns
can be easily expla ined . To spot abnormal behavior without additional knowledge about the network the tool provides helpful interact ive features. As an example, we select
t he it em "Change 5 days" in the dropbox next to t he label
lI alil ed "glyph". Tll il; op t ioll cO lll pares the t nlf'fi c uf tIl e curreli t day witll L1luse of the five previuus oll es GUld dil;pluys
t he result in the glyph , As exp ected , most of t he glyphs are
colored whi te thus signalizing nearly no change, except for
a pa rt ia l red pattern in one single subn et (Figure 8), To
take a closer look at t he single glyphs we enlarge the visua l
representations by zooming in this exact a rea. With the
additional space for each circle th e traffic dis tribution ove r
t ime is getting more obvious. BaSically on the second half
of the day t he a mount of traffic rises. It seems t hat sOllie
new machines have been added to th e network causing extra tra ffi c. T his is suspi cious because the mo ni tored dataseL
was a Su nday where there is no regular daily work in the
university. After investigation , we discovered that t he cor-

Figure 8: Subpart of the N etwork Overview showing a relat ive increase of traffic compared to the previous
days
responding subnet of the university is assigned to the vpn
co nnections. A computer connecting to the university from
a n exl.ern al network ge l.s an 11' address in I.his s pecinc sllhnet. W ith this add itional information the suspicious pattern
call be expla ined as a commoll occurrence.

5.2

Integration of external data sources

Since add itiona l knowledge is often crucial to detect anomalous behaviour, t he traffi c of the university's network is
luatd leu with diJ-ferent ul acklists. Fo r this purpose we defiu e
differellt pattem s. The cond ition of the pattern is expressed
ill a way, that in tern al ho:;t:; are required to have traffi c witll
at least one of the IP addresses on the corresponding blacklist.
The nrsl. blacklis l. we choose is a V(~ ry general one wil.h all
kinds of threats from DShield. As an interesting fact, nearly
every computer (about 98 per cent) has some kind of activity
with at least one b lacklisted IP address. Fortuna tely, the
only ones without activity are the hosts in the so called
demi litarized zone. Since this list is very general and often
th e matchin g resu lts onl y From a scan, the findings can b e
improved by defining a certa in threshold of minimum tra ffi c
in the pattern.
The second blacklist we choose is a more specific blacklist
of known ZeuS Command f!j Contr'ol B servers. Once a computer is infected with the ZeuS trojan , it becomes part of
a botnet and communi cates with its Command f!j Control
server on a regu lar bas is. The matching with the blacklist
reveales, that there is one cornputer within the university'S
network with act ivity to one of the blacklisted IP addresses
on several consecutive days. The inspection in the focus
& detail visua li zations as detailed in F igure 9 shows that
I.he t.r a mr 1.0 I.he s pecific: server is indeed on a reglllar hasis. In the pixel matrix actua lly two regular communication
pa tl;erns ran be dis t,ingllished he tween 1'.l1(~ infiltra l'ed host.
a nd his master se rve r. T he firs t s hows act ivity a bout. every 5 minutes and the second one a bout every 20 minutes.
Because of the additional know ledge gathered by using the
6 abuse .ch
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FigUl'e 9: Pixel matrices of a hacked host communicating with its Command fj Contro l server on two
consecutive days in a 60min x 24h pixel matrix

blacklist, we think tha t this host has been hacked and should
b e manually checked. This example shows the usefulness of
additional informa tion and the integration of external data
sOlll'c:es. Wil,honl. I,his knowledge I.his spedfir h os l. conkl nol
have been found with only the data generated from the NetFlows, since the host has shown no add itional extraordina ry
traffic besides th e p eri odi c communication to his m as ter.
Since periodic communication is by no means a s ign of an
intrusion by defau lt (e.g. a mail program checking for new
arrived mai ls every 5 m inutes), it also cannot be used in
ge neral to detect anom alous t raffi c.

6.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper presented the network security tool C lockView. ClockView displays the daily activity of a whole
company network in a scalable glyph based visualization.
To provide this scalabili ty, every single IP address is broken
down to its ~ubllet and llOs l. identifier to perfectly fit ill a
matrix layout. Each device is then represented by a round
glypll ~ ubdiv i ded ill to 24 difFen': lI t areas. T Id:; 24 hOllr clock
metaphor shows the activity of a whole day by color coding
C'ac:h slicC' ar c:ording to the amolln t of tra ffi c at the correspond ing hour. After detecting something suspicious in the
overview the analyst is able to dig deeper by investigating
cert a in areas in a more de la iled view. D ifferent orderin g,
layout a nd analysis algori thms, like th e traffic cha.nge of a
single host over ma ny d ays, support th e user in exploring
the dataset. If he reveals something interesting he is able to
safe this discovery with its characteristics in a pattern to enab le a feedback loop. This pattern can then b e applied to a ll
t he other visuali zat ions to filt er t he views for th e prev iously
detected findings. Additionally, each predefined pat tern can
b e used with other dataset s to quickly scan the network at
different times .
The tool was t ested with real anonym ized N etFlows of a
whole class B IP network to assure its operationa l suitabi lity. The use cases describ ed in chapter 5 verify the applicability of the software in a rea l env ironm ent with actu a l
tra r-H c data. T llb di ~t ill g ui :; h e;; ClockView frOlIl otlie)' to ul:;
developed only for research purposes.
To furth er push the operational usage, our futur e pla ns are
to design a user study to improve the usability of the software and therefore simplify the explorative and analyt ical
tasks of a network administrator . F\lrthermore, we intend
to supp ort more his tori cal view to gain different pers pectives on the data, since these are often cru cial to detect
anom alous tra ffi c. Another issue we want to address is t he
generat ion of patterns, which support b etter constrains in
t erms of tim e. We a lso plan to implement an adequ a te simil arity measure between time seri es . Once th is is completed

hosts in the Network Over"uiew could for example be laid out
by a clustering algorithm based on this similarity measure.
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